The Creative Curriculum® Kits for Preschool

Physical Development Kit

Physical development is an important part of your day when children can test their balance, agility, and travelling skills and practice throwing, catching, hitting, and kicking balls. This kit provides open-ended materials that can be used both outdoors or in a large indoor space to support children’s gross-motor skills and abilities.

The variety of balls provided gives children opportunities to throw, catch, dribble, and shoot. The included pump makes it easy for you to make sure the balls are always ready for action. The cones, jump ropes, and bean bags can all be used for a variety of open-ended activities from creating obstacle courses to relay races.

Physical Development Kit Materials

- 6 Jump Ropes
- 6 Cones
- Soccer Ball
- Basketball
- Football
- 7” Playground Ball
- 10” Playground Ball
- 13” Playground Ball
- Ball Bag
- 2 Ball Pumps with Needles
- 6 Beanbags
- Stopwatch